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Present: Officers Mike Gendron, Mike Roselli, Parker Corts, Pam Baum. Matt Prinsen,
Kim Marvin and Kathy Connelly
Parents: Bill and Joann Colby, Dom Paz, Charlene DeGravio Gary and Jody Marianetti
Treasury Report:
Checks for hotels written, all bills paid but coke and custodian from take down are
outstanding. Mr. Jordon to hang plaques, Pam to get information to Matt from plaques so
he can post it on the web. Waiting for bottle drive check and 1 wreath payment
outstanding. Soda order is in and Geneva has been postponed to January. Fourteen (14)
companies on the poster. Poster will be ready by Tuesday next week (12/6)
Pam gave the profits from the dinner and take down tournament.
Ways and Means:
Cams still owes us $92.00 in pizza after take down toward poster. She thanked everyone
for all of his or her help. Brenda still owed money for Spaghetti dinner.
Correspondence
Thank you notes are sent into the Wayne County Mail and Times. Letters have been sent
to colleges, Binghamton is only one to respond to date. Web site is down due to changes
the HS is making to the server. Matt suggested we change our site to a dot com or dot
org. This would be about $150/year. Plus of this would be we can sell our clothing and
fund raise on the site. Many questions asked about viruses and security. Motion was
made to continue looking into moving our web site and seconded.
Unfinished Business
Wreath sale is complete. Eagle force is going well. There will be a board meeting with
parents from Eagle force on Tuesday, Dec. 6th to discuss a pee wee tournament.
It was agreed Eagle force has 3 levels, Intermediate, Pee Wee, and Advance
Fee will be $30.00 each. Parker let the club know there is a book he put together in the
room with all the paperwork the coaches will take with them to any tournaments the
group would go to. (wavers, and any injury reports)
Shirts were ordered at $5.00 each as agreed and one for each coach (8 coaches)
Matt will go to a practice so he can get a photo of the boys to put up on the web.
Booster Club may look into a parent night or some type of information night to help
parents understand the Eagle Force program. Many conversations around program.
Suggested it was tabled until board meets with parents next week.
E-mails to Matt.
New Business:
Scott contacted Bill Gross and Chris Bourne for information for the plaques. Pam will
order and pick them up. Mike will get Scott to write up what he wants on plaques.
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Alumni Night. Gary will do sign ins. We will check to see if Jody will do mailings.
Kathy and Kim will help with mailings. We will find out who has addresses.
Parker will work with Scott for the next group of Eagle Force. (registration forms, etc)
JV league- Mike Roselli will direct JV leagues, Mike G. to meet with Mike R and Marc
Blankenberg to get mailings and format started (Awards, shirts, etc)
Other Topics:
Mike G. will contact Marc Blankenberg for lights in practice room.
Group agreed that we need to get more parents involved and get parents in to help with
the 3 positions that will be open at the end of this year for the booster club. We agreed to
mentor people would be the best.
Eagle Force will be added to the agenda.
There will be an executive meeting set up with Scott to discuss finances.
Next meeting will be January 5th at the MS at 7pm

_____________________________
Kathleen Connelly, Secretary

